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tMany Kinds and Varieties
of What We Know as
Spaghetti or Macaroni,
Italy's Favorite Food

Mold Is Made of
These Pastas With Soup
Herbs and Cheese or
Some Kind of Meat

By MRS. 31. A. WILSON
(Copvrloht. 1920. bv Mrs. it. A. Wilson. All

rights reserved.)
OUU own Italian districts, where

the Italian shops sell pastas arranged
In Ions lows o pnle yellow, wc And
many Italian products which arc made
from wheat pastas. Some of these are
known under such names us vermicelli,
a threadlike btrand; spughcttlni, which
5s the second size; spaghetti, which is
the third size; fioritlni, or maccheroti-cell- i,

the first size in the tubelilte
pastas, forati or perchaiatelli ; then
comps mczzonelli and iniuzanl or mac-iiro-

zitoui, which is the largest or
the pinin-tiib- e variety. Then there is
maazanl rlgati, or the small size fancy
tubes nnd zitonl rigati, or the largest
size fancy tubes.

There nrc four varieties of flat noodles
of the. ribbonliko variety, as well as
the elbow, alphabet and heed, blur ajd
animal or fancy pabta, from all of
which wo can have a splendid range to
choose.

Durham or coarsely ground hard
wheat flour is used for these pastas.
Japan early claims the honor of first
discovering the macaroni, and yet it is
the favorite dish of the Italians.

One can enjoy these starchy products
the entire year without tiring of them.
Macaroni holds the same place in the
diet of Italy as docs the white potuto
In the United States of America.

How to Cool the Pastas
C Place water in a saucepan and add

one cnion chopped fine und n tiny point
of garlic, about the size of a pinhead.
When boiling add the macaroni and cook
for twenty minutes. Now turn into a
colander and rinse under cold running

THE NEW NECK LINE
IS HIGH BUT WIDE

-- $

This little voile frock lias a white
background with a figure in jade
green, blue and terra cotta. Lace
edges the oversklrt, und the girdle
is made of jade velvet. The Miort
sleeve show tho newest btjie very

short and very puffy
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Hose

IT IS the period of the glorified cotton
frock. Th time whs. not loni? nco.

when dressmakers didn't very much like
to make cotton frocks. You see it takes
almost as much time and thought to
make a cotton frock as a frock of any
other sort. But women wouldn't pay
anywhere nearly so much for it cotton
frock as they would for a silk frock.
They seemed to think that it was d

even to pay half us much for a
cotton frock as they would for u frock
of bilk.

But this prejudice has gradually been
fading. For one thing women are now
willing to consider any sort of saving
in n more sensible light. If they can
favo on the fabric of the cotton frock
they are willing to do so, even though
the actual cost of making the cotton
frock is Just as great. Moreover, the
cotton fabrics arc fHr more charming
than ever before. It is only recently
that the same artistic talents have been
brought to bear on the making of cotton
goods that have been used on silk
goods.

A good many of the new print cotton
goods arc mude up over bilk foundations.
The matcriuls nrc so sheer that this
Keems imperative. But let me tell you
that when you make a cotton frock over
n silk slip that is worth using, your
materials cost is going to be almost
as high as it would be for a silk frock.
For this reason I btrongly recommend
the cotton frock made up as the one

hown today Is made, over u cotton slip.
The effect Is really just as charming;
personally, in this model I like it bet-
ter.

This little dress is of voile white
foundation, with a striking design dotted
regularly throughout. The design shows
a combination of jade green, blue and
a sort of terra cotta. The overskirt Is
cut in. tubs und is edged with a flounce
of lace. The foundation skirt is of
plain voile. The girdle, which tics nt the
left Hide in a charming bow, is of jade
velvet ribbon.

And please note first the short sleeves
that are gaining precedence every day;
the long straight waist in spite of

from Paris to the effect that tho
form-fittin- g bodice Is soou to be with
us and the necklluo
that shows more neck at the sides thou
it loi" at the front.

Copyright, 1020, b? Florence Itooe.
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Ask Mrs. Wilson
If you have any cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will be glad to answer you
through these columns. No per-bon-

replies, however, can be given.
Address questions to Mrs. 31. A.
Wilson, Kveninq PODXia Ledger,
Philadelphia.

water. It Is then ready to prepare
Into many attractive dishes.

Neapolitan Mold
Place two quarts of water in a sauce-

pan and add
Otic-ha- lf clove,
One large onion, chopped fine,
Tiny bit of garlic,
One faggot of soup herbs.
Rring to n boil nnd then add one-ha- lf

pound of macaroni. Do not break ;

just stand it In the saucepan and boiling
water nnd let it soften down. Whirl
around the bauccpau and let cook for
twenty minutes. Blanch under cold
running water and turn on u platter to
cool. Now grease a mold or straight
side baking dish well and dust 'vith fine
bread crumbs. Then line with tho cook-
ing macaroni. Fill the center with
ihccse souffle.

To prepare tho souffle, place in n
saucepan

One and ono-ha- lf cups of milk,
Six tablespoons of flour,
Three onions grated.
Stir to dissolve the flour and then

bring to a boil and add
One cup of grated cheese,
Tico pimentos, rubbed through a fine

sieve,
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt,
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of paprika.
Three tablespoons of finely minced

parsley.

Beat to mix thoroughly and then pour
into the macaroni-line- d mold. Make
smooth on top and then place the mold
in a pan of warm water and bake in imoderate oven for thirty minutes. Sero
with tomato sauce; finely chopped
chicken or other leftover meat may be
used in place of the cheese. Also the
giblets of the fowl. Cold cooked liver
may bo used for variety.

3Iacaroni Croquettes
Cook four ounces of macaroni as di-

rected for cooking the macaroni und
then turn on a platter to cool. Now
chop very fine

Three onions,
Four branches of parsley,
Tiny point of garlic,
Tico ounces of fat salt pork.
Cook very siowiy in a frying pan

until the onions are tender and the
pork a nice brown. Add the finely
chopped macaroni nnd

Tico tablespoons of catsup,
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika.
Mix and then form into croquettes

and roll in flour. Dip in beaten egg.
then in fine bread crumbs and fry until
golden brown in hot fat.

Italian Scrapple.
Chop very fine four ounces of salt

pork. Place in a saucepan and add
Vour onions,
Tico pimentos,
Four branches of parsley.
Chop very fine and then cook blowly

until tne pork is light brown. Set aside,
but keep warm while preparing the
macaroni.

Cook one-ha- lf pound or one package
of macaroni und chop fine. While warm
add the prepared pork and seasoning;
turn into un oblong pun and pack firm-
ly, plucins a piece of wax paper to
cover and then n weight to press. When
cold cu: into slices and dip in flour.
Try until golden brown and serve with
tomato sauce.

Spaghetti a la Monclillc
Cook four ounces of spnghetti and

then turn iuto n baking dish. Make a
creara sauce as follows: One and one-ha- lf

cups of milk or purt milk and
btock and four tablespoons of flour.
Stir to dissolve the flour and then bring
to u boil and add

Five tablespoons of grated cheese.
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika,
Two onions, chopped very fine,
One dozen oysters, cut in pieces.

Mix thoroughly and pour over the
spaghetti. Sprinkle tho top with fine
crumbs and one tablespoon of grated
cheese.

Mrs.

My Dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
tell me how to make maple sirup out
of maple sugar and how to preserve
the same? 'manning jou. K. uu.
This question has been answered be-

fore. Place one pound of maple sugar
in u,sauccpan and add one cup of boil-
ing water. Let dissolve, bring to a boil
and cook for ten minutes. To preserve
the same, fill into sterilized bottles, then
seal und bterilize by setting the bottles
in a large boiler and heating until the
water boils. Keep at this temperature
for ten minutes and then lift, cool and
dip the tops of bottles in melted para-wa- x.

My dear Mrs. Wilson Would you
be kind enough to let mc have a
recipe for grape pie, also ono for a
rko custard? Thanking jou very
much. 31. E. F.

flrapo Pie
Stem the grapes and remove the skins.

Cook the pulp and put through n bleve
to remove the bceds. Thicken with
cornstarch and then add the tlns. Fill
into a pie plate, which has been lined
with plain pastry. Cover with a top
crust.

Rico Custard
Cook one-ha- lf cun of d

rici in two and one-ha- lf cups of water
until the rice is soft and water ab-
sorbed. Now place In a mixing bowl

One quart of milk,
Tico eaas.
Three-quarte- cup of sugar.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of nutmeg.
Beat to mix and then add to the rice.

Stir to mix thoroughly and then bake
for thirty minutes in a blow oven.

The Ladder of Souls
There's a ladder that reaches from

earth
To the blue and purple meadows
Where the little stars are tethered
'Tis the f-

the- - Animals!
.Up and down, and up and down they

pasH
They repass,
Carrying Ineosages to God they are
Carrying numes to God a
The names of the merciful on

Karth I

Saldee Gerard lluthrauff, in
Woman's Magazine.
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Please Tell Me
What to Do
Ity CYNTHIA

What He Would Do
Dear Cjnthla In answer to the

$1, 000,000 question, would state, if I
had $1,000,000 I would start a fund
to be used to build homes for the poor
tenants of the City of Brotherly Love
under the direction of tne Tenants'
Protective Association of Pennsylvania,
so as to enable a tenant to buy his
home without any deposit and the rate
of interest to be as low as is possi-

ble, or to build a big place bo there
would be somowhero for the people to
go who are evicted. G. II. P.

This Made Him Angry
Dear Cynthia Please give mc a

little advice as to what to do in this
case. The young girl I have nccn go-

ing with called me up and told mo not
to come down that night to bee her, and
I, of course, asked her why. She bald
bbe had an argument with her mother
and that made mc angry. I told her
she was foolish tp do that with her
mother. 'Now, Cynthia, I have no
mother, nnd I know. And also told
her she would be sorry some duy when
ber mother's eyes were closed, and she
said, 3Iajbc. Tho argument was over
me ; what about, I don t know. I never
did or said an thing out of the way, ns
I have no bad habits and am a perfect
gentleman. I don't smoke, chew, drinb
or gamble, and go to church often.
Should I call on her mother und sec
what is the matter, as I think an
awful lot of this girl? FRENCHY D.

By all means call on the girl and
her mother, and find out what the
trouble is. If jou havo done nothing
that would account for their not want-
ing to see you, you are certainly enti-
tled to un explanation. Do not be an-
gry or disagreeublo about the matter,
but try pleasantly to find out whether
you really have done something with-
out meaning to that has angered them.

"Plain Jane" Wants Reply
Dear Cjwthia Every one is having

his or her say in your very valuable
column, so can't jou make a little room
for mc? I hope so.

Let me bee, "Why do girls close their
eyes when receiving a kiss?" Oh, billy
"Buck Private" ! When I hear beauti-
ful music I close my eyes, and, oh, that
ivine feeling of peace 1 Now then, sup-

pose a girl is deeply in love and it is
her first kiss from "Mr Hight." Oh,
don't you sec bhe is inspired; don't jou
know that beautiful peace which btesels
over her, for she is resting in the arms
of her loved one ; she has found iier
"mate." Hence, the closed ejes. But,
candidly, "B. P.," I think you. like
to start something.

Listen, "Vamps," "Dolls." "Danc-
ers," etc., won't jou, tell Plain Jane
how you feel when you see a neatly
dressed, beauty," go
by? Don't you feel u "wee" bit envi-
ous? I am plain, and love my neigh
bor, but I am young, only but that is n
secret. Won t some of you fellow-reader- s,

write in to just
PLAIN JANE.

If you want to ask Cynthia's advice
about a personal matter, don't be
afraid to write, "Plain Jane." But
Cynthia couldu t call you up, you know.

She Has Long Curls
Dear Cynthia I am u girl just nine-

teen years of age. Do you think I am
old enough to wear my hair up all
the time? I have long, black curls,
and my motheD doesn't approve of my
w earing my hair up on my head on
account of ruining my beautiful curls.
The only time I am allowed to wear
it up is in the bummer time. What do
jou think about this? Should I disobey
my mother und put it up? Cynthia,
why don't you tell us whether you wear
trousers or skirts? Please tell us.
Wishing you success, A. L. B.

Of course you should not disobey your
mother, but surely you can convince her
that a girl of nineteen is too old to
wear her hair down. It would not
ruin your curls, and you could arrange
your hair in such a way as to allow
the curls to show. What difference does
it make what Cynthia wears as long as
she answers your questions?

An Aviator Answers
Dear Cynthia Will you inquire from

the little miss so intensely interested in
aviation and wandering into the narra
tive of a flight as to just what type of
flight she would be most interested in
hearting of, or rather I should have said,
reading about? There are several as most
of us no doubt know. For instance, one's
first flight as a cadet and, on the other
hnnd, one's first instructing a cadet;
one's first flight over the lines, in con-
stant bervicc; one's first night-bombin- g

raid into enemy country and, lastly nnd
by fur not leastly,, one mad dash to
enrth after having been worsted in bat
tle or caught in an antiaircraft bar- -
rasp, xvn.v or uu oi me UDove may ue
told willingly from actual experience
"around the trouble" by one of

"THE MULES,"
From the Kicking-3Iul- e Squadron.

About Sleeves
Some of the very newest sleeves bhow

one of the very oldest styles. For they
are straight and slim until they reach
the elbow if they are short, or the wrist
if they are long; then they suddenly
develop n flare, which is caught in
again Into a straight cuff.

An attractive sleeve Is a flaring af-
fair, long, with a gauntlet-lik- o cuff that
buttons close to toe wrist and Hares out
to meet the sleeve at the top. It Ib es-

pecially appropriate for a street or
afternoon dress.

But more than ever you see the short
sleeve, puffed, flaring or straight, in
street, afternoon or evening dresses.
Some of the very new cotton frocks for
hummer or the South adapt themselves
ehurmingly to this fashion, for the voile
or organdie stands out so pertly from
the bboulder.

Sashes
Uibbon sashes are being used again.

They add so charmingly to the trim-
ming of a dress that they are very wel-
come. Some of them are merely
"throws" with long ends, but more
often are seen the crushed girdles with
a huge soft bow, home at the bnck
and some, htrangc to say, on the right,
not the left, hip.

Kapnek & Kapnek
Marinello Shops
.Specialists In Muiclo 8 trapping and

Bun Ray Treatments.
1516 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

183 8. Kentucky Ait.. Atlantlo Cltr

IT BUTTONS IN THE BACK
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Old blue wool jersey forms a charming background for embroidery In
white, yellow, green and old rose. Tho embroidery looks rather stingy,
but that's because it happens only where there arc pockets, and there
are only two pockets right in tho front of tho skirl. But-I- f she should
stretch out her arm you would see that slio is carrying a most fetching
sleeveless jacket that is embroidered to match the skirt. Sho usually
wears that with It, but she took it off to prove to jou that tho fastening

is all in tho back and that tho plain neck is very becoming

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
To Mrs. M. C.

The International Magazine Co., of

New York, publishes the magazine that
Vou asked about.

Husband Mak?s Centerpiece
To the Vdxtor of Vroman's Page:

Dear Madam Would you please
tell mc the name and place where I
could take pillows, centerpieces, belts
and pockctbooks that are band-onnd- to
bell? Jly hubband is un man
and makes these things. We have sam-

ples of all. 3IRS. II. J. D.
Send your samples to the Woman's

Exchange, 114 South Seventeenth
btrcet, or to the Arts and Crafts Shop,
Eleventh and Spruce streets, to be

passed on by the committee of judges.
Articles nre bold at these places on
commission, you know. In the busi
ness directory of the telephone uook
j ou will find a list of art sliops of this
kind, und among them you inny find
one or tw o that would bell your articles.
Have jou tried auction houses? They
bell on a commission basis, too, and
might be very glad to take these ui ti-

des for you.

Prevention of Cruelty
To the Editor of Woman's Paae:

Dear 3ludam Can tell me of any
locality in New Jersey, Pcnusjlvuuiu
or nny nearby btate where cruelty to
nnd neglect of dumb nnirauls is not tol-

erated? A READER.
There nrc two offices of the Society

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-mn- ls

in thiR dtv. One is at 022 North
Broad street and the other is nt SOI
South Eighteenth street. About the
nearest office in New Jersey is nt 43
North Third street. Camden.

Likes Serial Story
To the Editor o Woman's Paae:

Dear 3Iadam Would you please do
this favor for me? I have been read-
ing the story, "Cinderella's Daughter,"
and I am just in love with it. This
is what I want you to do: If you ever
find when the book is published, would

t

you please let me know, and where I
can buy it? I read your column every
night und get a goou Dit ot advice ny
reading it. A. C. D.

I am glad to hear that you enjoyed
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"Cinderella's Daughter." I will keep
your, lequest in mind, nnd as soon as I
hear unj thing about the publishing of
thu story in book form I will let you
know. I hope jou have started Hazel
Dej-- Batclielor's newi serial, "The Glad
Surrender." How do you like It so far?

This Is for "Bonne Amle"
To the Editor of Woman's Paoe:

Dear Madam May I coriect the an-
swer ou gave "Bonnie Amie" in Sat-
urday's edition regarding tho salary
of secietaries in the public school sys-
tem?

Under the new salary schedule that
went into effect September 1, 1910,
our minimum salary is $7C0 for a school
year consisting of ten months.

I nm sure "Bonne Amie" would
have no difficulty iu securing an ap-
pointment shortly after taking her ex-
amination.

Good luck to jou, "Binne Annie."
For part I think it is the most
interesting and refined work a girl could
desire. S. D.

Thank you very much for the cor-
rection. I hope Bonne Amie will no-
tice the letter nnd get the correct in-

formation. 31y Informant wns evi-
dently not up on the latest facts.

Two Dates Wanted
To tho Editor of Woman's Paget

Dear Jladam Please tell me on
what day of the week October 15, 1897,
came, and ulso what duy July 25, 1899,
cume on. W. D. V.

The fifteenth day of October came on
Friday in 1S97; July 25, 1S99, fell on
a Tuesday.
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Adventures
. With a Purse

Is the story of a dish mop. With

patient, tired fingers a how s

bored iuto a wooden hanaic. mtuounut,
and n string wassix or seven inches,

tied through the hole. Then, heavy

whlto cord, carefully bound tKlier
by hands that were, oh, s lcd i
always having to stay at home and
view the busy world from

attached to tho handleThe cord was
by these sameick hand., and was then
carefully trimmed, so ns to bo very

after tiic mop was finished,
Unhands painstakingly wrote a tiny
tag bearing a name nnd price twenty-tw- o

tho to acents. Then camo mop
shop, where I found and bought it,ny with itsimpressed at once

convenience. One can use much hotter
dish water when using this, and the
hands arc well proiccic. , too.
when I gave my monrj, uiv v--"

detached, for most of the twenty-tw- o
was the tired sickcents goes back to
hands that fashioned it. And so a little
monev is earned. All sorts o th tigs,

towels, laundry bags, iron holders
and the like, may be purchased here.

If you appreciate n touch of tho
Japanese among your desk fittings jou
will be interested iu the Japanese ink

ckony-iinishe- and decoratedwells,
wl . colored Inserts of lovely design.

stand holds two ink wells, one for
red? and one for black ink. and tho lids

cither silver-fi- n shed or decoratedarc
with rich colors. The prices are $1.00
and 51.75.

l-- nne of "BS? Woman's Tag.
Editor, or phone Walnut

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

II What is a good, easily-mad- e ce- -

men for broken china or glass?
2. How can tho wall behind the

kitchen sink be kept.bpotless and
free from splash stains

3 Describe a pretty trimming for
'

the front of a nightgown or un- -

i. What is' a convenient household
help for cleaning?

5 In what attractive style are many
of the new suits for spring being

0. Describe a pretty hat for the
girl with the piquant face.

Yesterday's Answers
1. If beads are too tiny to slip over

a needle, the thread on which they
are to be strung bhould be stif-
fened at ono end with a littlo
mucilage and used as a needle.

2. Tho woman who is clever with a
paint brush cun make jelly, olive
or jam jars into pretty vases or
candy jarsl by painting n few
garlands of flovycrs around them.

3. When u pillow case wears out
at the end, the worn part can bo
cut off and the case made long
enough by the addition of a wide
strip of hand crocheting.

4. Gauntlet gloves nre popular for
wear with the sleeve that comes to
the elbow or just below.

C. When fur has become stiff after a
wetting in the rain, it can be
softened by careful, persistent
manipulating and rubbing in the
hands.

G. The newest skirt silhouette is the
lampshade line, wide at the hips,
narrow at the ankles.

PARAMQUNT
1342 CHESTNUT STREET

Closed During Alterations

BIG
REBUILDING

0 SALE
Starlt Friday, Feb. 6, 10 A. M.

BLOUSES UNDERWEAR

Economical PALATABLE Wholesome
Eight pounds of ice will furnish one gallon of pure

drinking water, at 5c a gallon.

In a lecture on the sanitary aspects of ice, Dr. Win TSedgwick, Professor of Sanitary Science, Boston Institute ofTechnology, mentions "the significant fact that while thou-tan-

of tons of ice have for many years been annually con-
sumed by all sorts' and conditions of people, not a single epi-
demic of infectious disease has been satisfactorily fastenedupon any ice supply."

Ice Publicity Association of Philadelphia
and Vicinity, Inc.

A Modern Necessity
The strong suction power of
the Ohio-Tue- c Electric Cleaner
is a guarantee of the highest
cleaning power. With practi-
cally no labor your upholstery,
rugs and carpets are left spot-
less. The

0HI0-TUE- C g--5

aBBBS w-- ?v

Is a time and labor saver. See
it demonstrated at your electric
dealer's, or phone us and we
will tell you where to find it.
See also the

Sewing Machine.

H. C. ROBERTS ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Wholesale Distributors

PHILADELPHIA

married Couples who
QUARRETBEFORE GUESTS

.. ,,., .. ,

Think .That Their Half-Serio- Tones Cover the Sincerity 0f

Their Bitterness, but They Only Emphasize It

ffmHAT'S like a woman I" exclaimed
J-- a certain husband, ns his wife dis

agreed with him In something or other.
"Always taking the other side of any-

thing a man says; always nagging I"
"Well, If I had said that you would

have token the other side," retorted his
wife, "Wouldn't he, Mary?" Bhe --added
turning to their guest. Mary murmured
a few embarrassed words, dropped her
eyes nnd becamo vastly interested in
the potato on her plate.

"That's a woman all over," Insisted
the host. "AlwnvK trrine to start a
fight, always taking the other side of
anything a poor man says. Don't you
ever try to be plcnsant? I should think
jou'd get tired ot alwayB carrying a cnip
on vour shoulder."

"Mr denr." said his wife, turning to
Mary, "Don't ever get married. Enjoy
yourself ns long ns you cnur

By the time dinner was over, Mary
had decided for herself that if she ran
a chance of becoming like these two slie
never would get married.

HAVE you ever had the experience?
hostess Is a charming woman

when you meet her away from home.
When you see her husband, jou think
what a delightful pair they arc, so grn-cio-

and cordial. But when you go to
their house to dinner, what a bhock
you do get I They're not charming, or
gracious or pleasant nt nil; they're
snappy, argumentative and disagree-
able. They keep up this continual bick-
ering all the timo you are there, half in
fun. hut with n deadlv biuceritv beneath
the mocking remarks. And worst of
all, they Insist upon dragging you into
the quarrels!

Sometimes you meet unmarried peo-
ple who have a cynical Idea of married
life, who scoff at the possiblllty'of happy
marriages, who insist that love docs not
last. You wonder what is the matter
with them, but perhaps they havo just
had dinner with one of thebe married
pminlnK who will not meet each othci
half way; will not even look toward

t. -- 11- Tt !... l,n.,n .... .,..'cacii oiner. il iucj uuvc, ,tuu luu i,

blame them.
I wonder whether this hostilo man and

wife realize the effect they have upon
their guests? They seem to feel that

v.

thev have covered up their bitlcrnc
with the cloak of thit
thev
on
who
quarrels

throw over it. But every one ...
tt.i.til,l, that. The numerous guest

Vf1

have been victims of these "joklnr"
know the secret that Is Mhidden. it would be more s'eml.poony

ble to come straight out and be honest
about things. But better than thliwould bo to renliV.o how rutin i,i. i
how acutely uncomfortable tho unoffenil!

fcvoi .o m.uuv.--, .....v andIf such clashes must be
if there Is no possible way of avoiding
them, nt least there is a proper tim
and place for them. And the time U
not when there urc guebts in the house
and the place is not at the dinner-tabl- e'

11 IP li """" , vvny cant they
wait until .thev nrc alone nml i.,,..J
tectcd bv the presence of an outsider
Then let them go at ench other with
tneir lists, u tney rcauy enjoy it.

For Trimming
Now that taffeta is back with Ruch

vengeance, that piquant little trlmminj
silk ruffling, is back with it. There li
something very snappy and stylish about
these little plaited, stiff ruffles, mid tliej
add a certnin nir of distinctlorf to jsimple frock. Some taffeta dresses have
them on tile edge of collar or neckline
and turn-bac- k cuffs. Others use out-
skirts, it seems, just for the sake of
showing tho narrow ruffling.

Alice G.Pearlman
Children's Wear

Everything for the Kiddies
Specialists In that difficult ul--o from

4 to 14 yeurs.

129 S. 16th St.

HOTOGRAP
Don't Delay. Arrange for

IIP
Your, Sitting Today

TWMIO ChMtntit II.

Jhe cup that cheers
No, it really isn't the cup that cheers! It's
you who are cheered by the cup when it; is
filled with Tetley's fragrant full-flavor- ed

Orange Pekoe Tea! It sort of gets under
your skin, and makes you feel good all over.
You forget there ever was such a word
as tired !

TETLEY'S TEA
But my word, if you'd been blending tea for
over a hundred years as we have, you'd
know how to do it!

That craving for
good ice

Ever stop to think why the children crave
ice cream day after day why the whole fam-
ily want it? Simply because it's so good for
them good for growing bodies, good to the
taste as well.

Supplee Ice Cream is a pure wholesome
food, as well as a delicious dessert, made of
the same wholesome Supplee-WUls-Jon- es

cream that you've known for so long.

Satisfy this craving with the melting
smoothness of this delightful ice cream.
There's a shop just around the corner get
acquainted with the smoothness, richness,
freshness of Supplee Ice Cream. To learn
who your nearest dealer is, call Baring 140.

Supplee
ICE CREAM

"Has a Better Flavor"

HSJ

P51UDI0S8nX.

cream

Supplee-WUls-Jon- es Milk Co.
Philadelphia Atlantic City Ocean City Shelter


